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Camp Begins

June 7

Open 8am-5pm | Mon - Fri
beyondtheclassroomsp.com

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM, SOUTH PASADENA

FEES
June 1-July 2 (9am to 3pm)

w/ Morning Care (8am to 9am) w/ After Care (3-5pm)

1,400 ($1,260*)

200/month ($180*)

400/ month ($260*)

Currently enrolled campers will receive a 10% discount on monthly camp tuition.

July 5-July 30 (9am to 3pm)

w/ Morning Care (8am to 9am) w/ After Care (3-5pm)

1,400 ($1,260*)

200/month ($180*)

400/ month ($260*)

Currently enrolled campers will receive a 10% discount on monthly camp tuition.

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM, SOUTH PASADENA
Week 1: 6/7-6/11
THE ARTS

Our campers will have the space to nurture their visual and
performing creativity through the art of puppetry and other
forms of art! One of Bob Baker’s highly trained puppeteers
will begin the week with an outdoor puppet show.
Special Guest: Bob Baker Marionette Theater

		

Week 6: (7/12-7/16)
PROFESSOR EGGHEAD DETECTIVE CAMP

There’s a mystery to solve! Someone has broken into the Academy,
and we need a few good detectives to help track them down! Campers
will become super sleuths as they use science to solve all types of
mysteries while trying to crack the case. They’ll test fiber samples and
dust for fingerprints, analyze some blood samples (fake of course)
and experience all types of awesome science demonstrations by their
Professor. By the end of the week, campers will become real super
sleuths!		
		

Week 2: 6/14-6/18
CARNIVAL WEEK

Week 7: 7/19-7/23
PROFESSOR EGGHEAD ROCKET CAMP

Week 3: 6/21-6/25
THE WORLD OF REPTILES		

Week 8: 7/26-8/30
LEGO ENGINEERING: MEGA MACHINE CAMP

Week 4: 6/28-7/2

			

Step right up and see our camp transform into a carnival!
With a variety of traditional carnival events, we hope
to inspire our campers to create their own games and
entertainment. Surprise carnival games onsite!

They are not furry and soft cuddly animals but they are
important creatures that make up the animal kingdom.
Our campers will develop a greater awareness and
appreciation of reptiles, while replacing fallacy with fact,
and fear with understanding. A deeper respect for animals
will surely develop by the end of the week.
Special Guest: Thors Reptile Family

Get ready to strap in and blast off with Professor Egghead Science
Academy at ROCKET CAMP! Every day brings a new challenge as
we discover the science behind rockets, planes, and everything else
soaring through the sky. Eggheads will create, build, and test different
types of flying machines like helicopters, rockets, and planes. From
bottle rockets soaring through the air, parachutes safely floating back to
earth, and chemical reactions displaying how these awesome machines
work. At the end of the week, campers will earn their wings, and
graduate from Egghead Rocket Camp, ready to take to the skies!

Think you’ve got what it takes to be an Egghead Machine
Engineer?! Using LEGO™, students will design and build
real mega machines like spinning windmills, lifting cranes,
elevators, cars, and way more. All week we’ll be using wheels,
bands, gears, pulleys, and tons of other cool specialty Lego
pieces to build our Machines, and then after the building phase
is complete we’ll put them to the test. That means we’ll try to
break ‘em, blow them over, and put weight on them. If you
pass the test, you pass the challenge! By the end of the week,
campers will become real LEGO Engineering Masters!

SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL
CULINARY ARTS

Bonjour! Hola! We will celebrate cultural diversity and eat
around the world as we learn to make and taste simple
dishes from various parts of the world.
Special Guest: Junior Chef University

Week 5: 7/5-7/9
PROFESSOR EGGHEAD EXPLORER CAMP

Lace up your boots, grab a compass, and buckle up for
a week of awesome adventure science with Professor
Egghead! All week at camp, Eggheads will learn what it
means to be Extreme Explorers as they dig for fossils,
make tar pits that bubble, clean up oil spills, race
magnetic bumper cars, and make snow! Each day at
camp, Eggheads will take home their experiments, and by
the end they’ll be true Extreme Explorers. Caution: Fun
Guaranteed!					

Camp Begins June 7

Open 8am-5pm | Mon - Fri
beyondtheclassroomsp.com
BTC SUMMER CAMP is open to neighboring communities

